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Regents Approve $8 Increase
·In Mandatory Student Fees
Linda McMath

BIIIWoclll ..

As Kelly Robinson (background) fills out a receipt, business student·
Bruce Hopper writes a check to pay tuition for Spring '82. Tuition
for Fall '82 may be more than this. year$ $360.

The UNM Board of Regents
Tuesday unanimously approved an
$8 increase for students' fees,
despite
opposition from the
ASUNM Lobby Committee,
The 5 percent increase is expected
to be considered by the State Board
of Educational Finance today in
Santa Fe, UNM Director of
Budget, Business and Finance
James Wiegmann said.
If the increase is eventually
approved by the New Mexico
Legislature, student fees would
increase to $168 from $160 starting
with the 1982 summer session.
Although tuition itself, which is
presently $200, would not increase,
the $360 that students pay as
"tuition and student fees" would
increase to $368.
Vice President for Business and
Finance John Perovich said the
increase "would generate about
$300,000 for student activities.''
But Michael Gallegos, chairman
of the ASUNM Lobby Committee,
asked for a "moratorium" on
student fee increases.
Citing six years of student fee
increases and a correlation between
fee increases and student drop-outs,
Gallegos asked the Regents to
postpone fee hikes until next year.
Gallegos pointed out that the
staff of the BEF has recommended
that next year's tuition not increase.
Regent Ann Jourdan said, "If we
postpone an increase until next
year, the increase (next year) would

be higher."
"Let's get specific,'' Regent
Philip Martinez asked Gallegos,
"where can we cut?"
Gallegos said cutbacks could be
made in the UNM's Health Center
staff and in other areas.
Martinez said, "We have to eat
and we have to have medical services, too.''
"But we want to get the students
here first," Gallegos said.
Regents
President
Henry
Jaramillo, Jr. said that the Regents
are sympathetic to students'
feelings about fee increases.
But, "a 5 percent increase would
be an extremely nominal increase,"
Jaramillo said. "Going beyond 5
percent would be detrimental to the
UniversitY."
In other business a report to the
Regents, by UNM President
William E. "Bud" Davis said that
the State Board of Education has
proposed an "upgrading" of
teacher accreditation.
Under the proposal students
would have to pass a written test
before entering the teaching
program.
"Before they're going to approve
accreditation, a school will have to
prove acceptable reading, writing
and math criteria," Davis said.
Davis said that any proposed
criteria might cause problems of
infringement on an educational
institution's right to decide its own
requirements. ·''It is rare that the
licensing agency goes into the

requirements of admittance," he
said.
Davis said the upgraded teacher
accreditation proposal would take
effect July 1983.
Pavis also reported that the BEF
is "sympathetic" and is recommending approval of UNM's
proposed $6.3 million Student
Services building, which would be
build as an ad(lition to Mesa Vista
Hall.
Perovich said the Student Services Building is "the first major
building" on BEF's capital outlay
priority list. The building is listed
about eighth on the list.
Davis said an appropriation of $5
million for Johnson Gym is
eleventh on that list. UNM had
wanted $8.36 million to renovate
and expand the gym.
"BEF recommended only $5
million for Johnson Gymnasium
because they beiieved the state
should cover only instructional
facilities," Davis said.
He said the university may have
to go to private businesses to
acquire more funding for Johnson
Gym.
In other business, the Regents·
approved the sale of two tracts of
land, one to the City of
Albuquerque, another to the
Technical-Vocational Institute.
Approved was the sale Of a sevenacre tract on University Boulevard
near T -VI for $475,000. Sold to the
city was a 8.4 acre tract at
Louisiana Boulevard and Concontinued on page 3

Oty Growth Sparks UNM Enrollment lncreas es
Manuel Franco

24,482 from 23,014, according to
the Five Year Level Facilities
This is the second of a seven part Master Plan figures.
series on enrollment at the
These numbers also show that
University of New Mexico. Much dur.i.ng this same time, the
of the information in these articles university's production of credit
is from the appendixes of UNM's hours decreased 4.3 percent, to
Five Year Level Facilities Master 232,983 from 243,388_ The credit
Plan, compiled by the Department hours produced are used by the
of Institutional Research and used State Legislature to determine
as the official UNM statistics.
money allocated to the university.
Full time enrollment at UNM
The University of New Mexico's between 1975 and 1980 also
enrollment increased 6.4 percent decreased, to 15,952 in 1980 to
between Fall 197 5 and Fall 1980, to 16,579 in 1975.

Foreign Program Cnntinues
~spite Guatemala's Turmoil
"Despite the turmoil in
Although terrorism and civil
disorder have increased in Guatemala, everyone associated
Guatemala, a University of New with the project is .in good spirits,"
Mexico
technical assistance Ulibarri said during a recent visit to
program for the Guatemalan UNM. "We're ahead of schedule
education ministry is progressing on the first phase, the institutional
without difficulty, the project's analysis of the department of
director said.
1education,. We're concerned about
UNM educational administration the instability of the situation, so
Professor Horacia Ulibarri is chief- We 1re moving our schedule ahead."
of-party for the pl'ogram conducted
He said four Guatemalan ad·
by Latin American Programs in ministrators will be sent to study at
Education under a contract with the lJNM ahead of schedule to avoid
Guatemalan government.
any confusion if the government
The project will provide an in- should change.
stihttional analysis of the nation's
"The terrorism that has occurred
department o( education, establish
far hasn't been directed at
so
itHervice training for educational
Americans,H Ulibarri said. ''We're
administrators and develop a
moving ahead as if nothing bad will
master 1 s degree program in
educational administration for a happen but things could get worse
Guatemalan university.
continued on page 5
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Full time enrollment is figured by
dividing the total number of credit
hours produced by what is considered a full load, about 15 credit
hours, for a student.
"The main reason we (UNM)
continue to grow a little bit is
because we are in a growing city,"
Robert Weaver, the dean of admissions and records said. "We are
a commuting institution and adults
these days are more interested in
credit course offerings than they
were just a few years ago.''
"So you have to make some

institutional changes to respond to
what is really a new higher
education marketplace. We're what
you might call a traditional school,
and we're still very important, no
question about that," Weaver says.
"But we need non-traditional
students so we have to focus on
their needs and wants.''
Credit hours decreasing while
enrollment increased. ''is just a
reflection of these adults coming
into the university," Weaver says.
"There are also other students who
are cutting back to part time

programs and are Working and
there will probably be more of that
in the future."
A report compiled in June by
Richard Cady, director of
Institutional Research, includes
projections of enrollment and total
student credil hours based on
whether the national economy
remains in "economic stagnation,"
experiences a partial recovery or
experiences
"economic
prosperity.''
Economic stagnation (projeccontinued on page 5

Davis Receives Nomination
University of New Mexico
President William E. "Bud"
Davis had no comment Tuesday
about being nominated for the
presidency of the University of
Wyoming.
Davis did not apply for the
job but is one of 322 people who
have applled or have been
nominated for the job.
Davis was nominated by
Kansas
State
University
President Duane Acker and
"two or three others" Gordon
Brodrick, vice president of the
University of Wyomingls Board
of Trustees, said Tuesday.
Davis was the University of
Wyoming's executive assistant
to the president for student
affairs from 1963 to 1965. He

also served as the schooPs
faculty representative to the
Western Athletic Conference
and the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
In 1975, Davis was named
UNM president after serving as
president of Idaho State
University.
Brodick said UW's Board of
Trustees has appointed a
screening committee from the
school's faculty and staff .to
screen the applications and
nominations. The committee has
just begun, having met only
once, he said.
The committee is scheduled to
give a list of between 16 to 20
candidates to the board by midJanuary,
Brodrick
said 1

"depending or.' how many
quality candidates there are."
A committee of three trustees
will then interview the remaining
candidates and recommend one
candidate to the whole board,
who will choose the new
president, arodrick said.
"We would like to have a new
president by early spring,"
Brodrick said, "but we will
follow the procedures we have
set, even if it means we won't
have a new president until the
summer.''
Former
University
of
Wyoming President Edward
Jennings
accepted
the
presidency of Ohio State
University, The school's acting
president is Dr. Don Yea 1.
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Hinckley Stable Following Suicide Attempt
WASHINGTON
Doctors
report that accused presidential
assailant John W. Hinckley Jr.'s
"mental capabilities are intact"
following his second suicide attempt suicide Sunday, a Justice
Department spokesman reported
Tuesday.
There had been concern that
Hinckley might have suffered brain
damage during the half hour he lay
semiconscious in his cell after he
tdcd to hang himself.
A federal judge, meanwhile,
ruled .late Tuesday that prison
guards had violate<! Hinckley's
rights when they searched his jail
cell and seized his personal writings
following his first suicide attempt in

May,
U.S. District Judge Barrington
Parker barred the government from
using the prisoner's diary and
personal papers in its case against
him.
Parker also ruled that Hinckley
had been denied his right to consult
a lawyer in the hours following the
assassination attempt March 30,
and ordered the government to
supress the statements Hinckley
made to authorities .at that time.
On Hinckley's attempt to hang
himself Sunday, the Justice
Department spokesman said more
definitive testing is required to
determine if there has been any
long-lasting effect,
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Graduate Student Association
Council Meeting
Saturday November 21
9:00a.m. Room 230 SUB
Coffee and Donuts served
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Reagan Eases Budget Cuts
In Attempted Compromise
WASHINGTON President
Reagan, saying he is prepared to
meet Congress halfway, urged the
Senate Tuesday to approve a 5
percent across-the-board cut in
domestic programs -substantially
less than he requested in September.
In a letter to Senate Republican
leader Howard Baker, Reagan said
such a cut would provide a
"substantial share" of the
reductions .in fiscal 1982 that he had
proposed.
Although Reagan did not say
specifically that a 5 percent cut
would avert a veto, the letter gave a
clear indication he is willing to talk
compromise.
A 5 percent across- the-board
reduction like Reagan wants was
narrowly defeated in the House
Monday, and one key congressional
leader said the president had sent
congressional Republicans a "clear
signal" he was ready to veto a
stopgap spending bill that failed to
meet his goal.
White House chief of staff James
Baker conveyed that message, the
source said, adding that Reagan
apparently wants to prove he can
muster the political strength to
sustain his vetoes and carry out his
economic program.
Reagan's letter was delivered a
few hours later, as the Senate
Appropriations Committee began
work on a stopgap measure
designed to keep the government in
operation past midnight Friday
when it otherwise will technically

run out of money.
The bill is necessary because
Congress, delayed by White House
revisions, has not completed its 13
regular appropriations bills.
In September, Reagan asked for
$13 billion in slashes and $3 billion
in increased taxes, but he said
Tuesday he would go along with the
Republican proposal for approximately $5 billion in new cuts.
The
Republican-controlled
Senate Appropriations Committee
began work on the measure
Tuesday afternoon, one day after
the Democratic House approved it
without making the $4 billion in
additional cuts supported by the
administration.
The Senate committee's version
of the bill is not expected to meet
Reagan's request either. The
overriding sentiment in both houses
appears to be that Congress has cut
enough for the present.
Sources in House and
Republican
leadership
agreed that without
reductions, a presidential
expected.

Senate
offices
further
veto is

The stopgap measure is designed
to keep the government in
operation past midnight Friday
when it otherwise will technically
run out of money. The bill is
necessary because Congress,
delayed by White House revisions,
has not completed its 13 regular
appropriations bills.

Stock
Market
Report

u ArnE WDAL[] ...
NEW YORK The stock
market managed to score a narrow
gain Tuesday with a late rally in
blue-chip issues, but sluggish
trading indicated investors still had
questions about the economy's
outlook.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which plunged 10.85
points Monday, rallied late to gain
5.14 points to 850.17 after fluctuating in a narrow range most of
the day. It had lost 15.51 points the
previous two sessions.
The New Y ark Stock Exchange
index rose 0.40 to 70.39 and the
price of an average share increased
.17 cents. Standard ~ Poor's 500stock index added 0.91 to 121.15.
Advances edged declines 847-706
among the 1960 issues traded.
Big Board volume totaled 43.19
million shares compared with 43.74
million traded Monday;
Composite volume of NYSE
issues traded on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter at 4 p.m.
totaled 50 million shares compared
with 49.8 million traded Monday.
The American Stock Exchange
index added I .38 to 311.25 and the
price of a share rose seven cents.
Declines topped advances 317-272
among the 781 issues traded.
Volume totaled 4.35 million shares
compared with 4.39 mi.llion
Monday.
The National Association of
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ index
of ore stocks gained 0.52 to
197.68.
On the trading floor, Mobil,
which has made a $5.1 billion
takeover bid for Marathon Oil, was
the most active NYSE-listed issue,
up 7/8 to 25 5/8 in trading that
included blocks of 107,800 shares
and 100,000 shares, both at 25.
On the Amex, Hudson's Bay Oil
& Gas, which may merge with
Dome Petroleum, was the most
active issue, up 5/8 to 39 7/8.
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Video Wars Video Tournament
B1ll Woohrer

'lj,

Best Price In Town
For Checking!

Louie Garcia (left) and George Solano put the finishing concrete touches on the seven' new tennis
courts, and practice wall, on the east side of campus Monday. The courts are 98 percent fini!;hed, according to Robert Schmidt, project engineer at the university architect's office. A conservative
estimate of two of three weeks was given by Schmidt, before the locks come off the gates and the
courts are open to general use.

-Regents-----continued from page 7

stitution Avenue for $1.6 million.
The city will also be able to lease
another 3.8 acres at the site, with
the option to buy that land later.

~"·
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C.a.MERA NEEDS

3417 Central N.E.
524 Coronado Center
1713 Juan Tabo N.E.
D

o

But the spokesman said, "With noose and hung by his neck for
the exception of a short lapse of three to five minutes before
memory surrounding the cir- marshllls re11ched through a wincumstances of the attempt~d dow and cut him down.
In his second suicide effort,
assassination,
cliniGally
John
Hinckley's mental capabilities are according to authorities, Hinckley
apparently jammec! his cell lock
intact."
with a piece of cardboard, forcing
Hinckley remains under 24-hour marshals to saw their way into his
watch in the intensive care unit of cell. It took about 30 minutes to
the Army hospital at Fort Meade, reach him and rush him to the
Md., two days after he fashioned a hospital.

Because Hodgin Hall, which will
house the association after being
renovated, is within 300 feet of a
school, a waiver had to be obtained
to serve liquor in the building,

"It would throw a wrlnkle in the
The acquisition of a liquor
procedures
if the Regents didn't
license waiver by the UNM Alumni
approve this," Beckley said.
Association was also approved by
the Regents.
The Regents also approved a
Association President Jim revised Regents Policy Manual and
Beckley told the Regents that the an addendum to a land lease with
association did not intend to the Bernalillo County Mental
"circumvent the approval of the Health/Mental Retardation Center,
Regents" but had to move quickly allowing the center to build and add
to obtain the waiver before the July · on a 30 bed adolescent/geriatric
I deadline.
unit.

Free.
BOOTS
&
Ladie's

Men's

20°/o
Off

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE

There's nothing better than free.

Complete monthly statement.

That's the price you pay for a regular
checking account at Albuquerque
Federal.

Y?u. also receive our fully
descrtpL!Ve, easy to understand
statement each month. Everything's
there - deposits, withdrawals and
your monthly balance.

No fees or charges.
You don't pay any-monthly fees and
· there are no check transaction fees. And,
there's no penalty if your account drops
to next to nothing because there's no
minimum balance requirement.

Bounceless checking protection.
0 ur overdraft protection takes the
ein barrassment out of an overdrawn account. This optio.n is available on all our
checking plans.

$100 initial deposit.
. M?ve over. to. the best priced
checktng account m town. Just $100
opens your account at any
Albuquerque Federal office in
Albuquerque, Rio Rancho and Santa
Fe.

"Nobody puts leather
together like Dingo:'

LARGE SELECTION AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

East Central Office
4901 Central NE
883-3257

~ ~~~!!~!!~~!~.~deral

(Just east
of San Mateo)

8lt~mJ/ti/9Jr;tJII
iivfrr;/jtJ(?I

5307 Menaul N.E. • 881·1642

has begun·
But you can still enter any time
Over $2,000 in prizes
across from UNM next to Don Pancho's

247·4120
This week's Games are
Centipede 8c Pac•Man
Set the high score and you're a semifinalist
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Life and Related Subjects
by Dave Barry

·

Rest easy, hunters: This is not one of those nambypamby, sob-sister, ecology-nut articles about how
hunting is awful because it kills innocent little unarmed
dee'. I have no time for that kind of tripe, For one
thing, why is everybody so sure the deer are unarmed?
I mean, sure, they don't carry weapons in plain sight,
but neither do your other hardened criminals.
For all we know, deer have all kinds of rifles and
bazookas stashed out in the woods, camouflaged in
their salt licks. What would you say if I told you that
many unexplained bazooka murders occur every year
in states that dear are known to frequent? And what
do you m1;1ke of the fact that, since the FBI began
keeping such statistics, no deer has ever been charged
witll murder? Coincidence, you say? Don't make me
laugh.
In many parts of the country, this is deer-hunting
season. In fact, the season may already be over for
hunters who use bows and arrows. They're usually
allowed to start early, because no hunter in recorded
history has ever hit a deer, or any other moving object,
with an arrow. That Is why the Indians, who once
controlled the whole country, now control about 95
square feet of North Dakota.
But the archers were out there anyway, stalking
around, trying to get close enough to hit a deer with
an arrow, which means within nine inches. The deer
find this immensely amusing. They sit around their salt
licks, snickering as they polish their bazookas and paw
through old copies of Guns ~nd Ammo magazine.
Whether hunters use arrows or guns, they're
usually allowed to shoot only at deer with antlers.
Antlers are the things that grow out of the heads of
male deer. They look strange, but they actually serve
an important purpose. At least I assume they serve an
important purpose. They sure look strange.
Here's an Amazing Deer Fact: Scientists can tell,
simply by counting the number of points on a deer's
antlers, how painful it would be to fall on them from a
great height.
A lot of people got the wrong impression about deer
hunters form the movie The Deer Hunter. They came
away thinking that all deer hunters are semi-literate,
beer-swilling slobs who eat cold cuts without putting
bread around them and curse a lot and shoot them·
selves in the head for money. ihis is a gross
exaggeration, especially the part about not using
bread.

© 1981

The truth is that deer-hunting is a peck of woodsy
fun. You should give it a try. You'll need a gun, Guns
come in many sizes, which are known as ''gun sizes."
The smallest is the .22-caliber gun size, but you should
not use it because the only .way to kill a deer with a
.22-caliber bullet is to put poison on it and get the deer
to swallow .it. The best gun size for deer hunting is the
.357 magnum, which can bring down a deer and
whatever building it is hiding in.
Next, you'll need some warm, tough boots that
snakes can't bite through, because Lord knows they
will try. You'll also need a warm outfit. Choose it
carefully: If you look like a deer, the other hunters will
shoot at you: if you look like a hunter, the deer will
shoot at you, Try to choose an outfit that makes you
look like somebody both sides would respect, such as
Walt Disney or Albert Schweitzer.
You should have a hunting license. If you don't, put
some money in an envelope and mail it to the state.
The state licenses activities such as hunting and haircutting, because .if it didn't, people would engage in
these activities without giving money to the state.
Now you're all set to go hunting. Get up at 2 a.m.
and drive a long way (don't ask me why, dammit, just
do it). When the sun comes up, stop the car and look
aroung for deer spoor. I'm not sure what deer spoor is,
but you'll know it when you see it. When you have
located a sizable pile of deer spoor, hunker down on
the ground and wait for the deer to come back (a deer
always returns to the scene of its spoor). Pass the time
by drinking liquor and eating cold cuts. If you have any
extra cold cuts or liquor, give them to the snakes, and
maybe they won't try so hard to bite through your
boots.
When the deer comes back, check to make sure it is
unarmed and has antlers, then shoot it. If you wound
it, you can track it through the underbrush for dozens
of miles by following the trail of blood, although I can't
imagine why you would want to.
Once you have a dead deer, tie it to your car and
drive around a populated area so the ecology nuts can
feel superior to you. If you're lucky, it will fall off the
car, and you'll be done with it. Otherwise, you' II end
up at home with a dead deer. If this happens, you can
have the deer butchered, in which case you'll have
enough deer meat to last for many years, because it is
inedible. Or you can take the deer to a taxidermist.
Just leave it on his doorstep in the dead of night and
run like hell.

Commentary

by Hay Al>Pta

Traffic Trials, Tribulations
EXCERPTS FROM THE DIARY OF AN "EX-CON"
A True Storv
' My full name is Raymond Martin Abeyta. My Social Security number is
358-56-1019. I was born on Nov. 13, 1956. On the evening of Nov. 12, 19B1
at 10:25 p.m., I was on my way home from a screening and talk on the
films of two noted documentary filmmakers. It was an ordinary fall nightthe moon was full, the weather mild. I was driving my recently purchased,
used Kawasaki 125 Dirt Bike west on Grand Avenue. I was waiting at the
signal light across from the Chevron Station, cursing the scales at the
intersection for not registering the lightness of the bike, when I noticed in
my rearview mirror the familiar sight of a city police car. As l had been on
campus all day, I wasn't wearing my night-time eye protection (mandatory
for the operation of a motorcycle). I kept my face averted from the view of
the officer behind the wheel in hopes he would not notice.
The light turned green and both the policeman and I proceeded forward.
I was nervously checking my rearview mirror when all my fears became
reality. The revolving red lights of the patrol car meant only one thing, and
as we were the only ones on the avenue I pulled over.
No big deal I know; being stopped by the cops is an ordinary occurence
in an automobile·oriented city like Albuquerque. The thing that made me
so nervous was the fact that I'd received a speeding ticket in June that I'd
never paid for. Well, I knew my ass was grass, so I was extremely polite,
complied fully with all of the officer's requests, and hoped to all the .saints
in Heaven the computers downtown had mangled my ticket information.
No such luck. The officer said he was going to have to take me in. Images
of the big house, the prison riots, weight-lifting homosexual rapists and
years of wasted youth flashed before my eyes.
As we were only blocks from my house the. officer said he'd let me take
my bike home. We drove down. I asked if I could go inside and tell my
roommates I was being arrested and to scrounge all the money their
limited student budgets had allowed them to manage to stash away to bail
me out. This accomplished, the officer patted me down to make sure I
wasn't armed, opened the door and, to my surprise, didn't handcuff me.
We drove downtown, making small talk. Being the para-journalist I am, I
asked about the Ride With A Cop program for a possible story, commented on the weather and asked what would happen to me once I was
booked.
Arriving at the station I was led through a series of glass doors and
monitored by video camera. As the doors shut silently behind me, I
wondered if I'd ever see my friends and loved ones again.
To be continued ...

Letter

Reader Offended by Story;
Calls It Blatant and Sexist
Editor:

DOONESBURV

by Garry Trudeau
11/'miP SO, WANo.
11/.fTH MAIN57REAM
ti/Jfl!/U.ISM IN PI5A!1/?AY, I'l$ BEEN
teFr WITHIXfT A

VIABlE POUT/CAt..
PIIIUJSOfflY(}I(
Plii:J6RAM. --

HO/IJ liJCJJT )!X./11; tJI/fJtR CO/I·
FIR£·/N• 7HE-8Ell:l 7Pi!L. I'M
PPi!BlEM~
11/ILL/NG 71J
XIlL NIJIII,
I

"'II
I<""
L

Re: "Pinching Could Prove Precarious In Formerly All-Female
Profession".
I don't know whether to call this article drivel, tripe or garbage, so
I'll call it all three. Primarily, this article is extremely sexist and
heterosexist in its assumptions and I am very offended to see such
blatant white-boy writing in the Lobo. Perhaps Noel Fletcher in·
tended to liven up a dreary D·minus reporting job byinjecting a little
sick humor. May I suggest applying some intelligence and sensitivity
to the task.
·
Hopefully, no one will pinch "Thelma" or "Fred" because it would
be a stupid, arrogant act. And, oh yes, let's just all count our
blessings that there are no "sissies" in the College of Nursing.
Jiivanii Dent

Nett) Afexico Daily Lobo
~ew

Mt.11lco llalb J.obo
381400

Vol. 86

No.62

The New !\re,;lco hilly J.obo Is published Monday through
Friday every rcgulatwcek ofihc: UniYersity year, weekly \turing
dosed anc.l finals weeks and weekly during the summer session
by the Board of Student PUblicaliOJlS of the University of New
Mc:d<:o, and i~ not financially assoCiated with UNM. Second
dass tJOstagc paid at AlbuquerQue, New Me:deo 87UL
Subsctfption rate lsSJO.t)O for the acatlcmicyear,
The opinion5 c~pte~scd on the ellitorial pages of t11c bally
l.oho are those of the :it.Hhor Solely. Un~igncd opinion Is that·
o( the editor and tc'fl~cts the editorial policy
the pa~r but
docs Mt necessarily represent the .,Jews oft he members or ihe
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take fewer credit hours than undergraduates, the 10-year projected
increase in. non-credit student credit
hours is almost as dramatic as the
projected increase in non-degree
student enrollment.

..............
..
rKUUUiii'ICil
~

Lett en 10 Ihe editor mun be !ypcd, doubfe srlaccd and signed
by the muhot Wllh the atllhOr's lian1e. add tess and tclcphOTie
number, Orll)' the 1mn1c ur the limhot will be printed and
names will not bl! "·Hhhekl.

NO,THERES NO N£EDTO REP!.Y.

WAS Jusr AWAANI t-t1 SHOi' TO

First Time in New Mexico.

from Atit111ta, Oeargia

Non-degree student credit hours
are projected to increase from last
fall's 21,478 to either 30,745,
50,710 or 68,008, the latter being a
a 216.6 percent increase which
would still be well below the
projected credit hours produced by
undergraduates in 1990.

The total enrollment projections
for UNM 's main campus, all of
which excludes medical students,
are somewhat optimistic. If the
economy continues to stagnate,
enrollment would decline from last
fall's 22,107 to 2.1,742, but
economic improvement could result
in art enrollment of 25,811 by 1990
which may even be as high as
The projections show that un- 29,521 if the economy recovers
dergraduate enrollment will well.
decrease no matter what happens
The same pattern holds with total
with the economy. Undergraduate
student
credit hours and full time
enrollment may decrease from fall
enrollment.
The projections show
1980's 14,395 to either 12,944 (the
low projection), 13,298 (the mid that total credit hours may decrease
projection) or 13,754 (the high from last fall's 236,083 to 221,450
projection), according to Cady's by 1990 or increase to either
246,609 or 270,595. Last fall's
report.
16,304 in full time enrollment may
The report describes economic
prosperity (projections in this
category are called "high
projections") as a decline in
unemployment to six percent by
1988; an increase in real personal
income to a rate of 3.5 percent
annual increase by 1990."

decrease to 15,275 by 1990 or inThe same holds for un- crease to 17,025 or [8,692
dergraduate studeart credit hours, depending on the economy's
which is projected to decrease from health.
184,650 to either 165,683, 170,214
The enrollment of graduate and
or 176,051, depending on the
law students is also expected to
economy.
decrease at UNM by I 990 whatever
The only good news in un- the economic situation. It may
dergraduate enrollment projections decrease from last fall's 3836 to
is that the full time enrollment may either 3208, 3293 or 3402.
increase if the economy has at .least
Credit hour projections for
a moderate recovery. The un- graduate and law students are also
dergraduate full time enrollment expected to decrease from 29,955 to
may increase from last fall's I 3,477 either 25,022, 25,685 or 26,536.
to either 14,103 or 15,432 by 1990,
but would decrease to 12,716 if the
No full time enrollment
economy continues to stagnate.
projections for graduate and law
students were available.
The
non-degree
student
enrollment projections show increases no matter what happens to
the economy. Enrollment may
increase from last fall's 3876 to Where can I go if I want ineither 5590 (low projection), 9220 formation on tenant rights? New
(mid projection) or 12,365 (high Mexico Public Interest Research
Group (NMPIRG),; Mesa Vista
projection) by 1990; a 219 percent Hall 1057, x 2757; Legal Aid increase that would almost equal Landlord/Tenant Hot Line,
undergraduate enrollment.
Westen Bank Bldg. (Alb.), x 243.·

Hof Off T!Jeir Sellout Performance

an Halloween Evo.

Just added:
The Refrigerators
Starts at 8:00pm

Presented by BIG RIVER and RFA Records

AlthoUgh non-degree students 7871.

-Guatemala
continued from page 7

before the scheduled elections next
year.
"An important part of our
success so far in Guatemala has to
do with the strong cooperation we
are getting from education ministry
personnel," he said. "The working
relationships here are very good.
The National Planning Council of
Guatemala and th U.S. Agnecy for
International Development are also
providing strong support for this
effort."
One other UNM staff member is
.currently working with Ulibarri in
Guatemala, but two others will be
added, Dr. Jose Gander!, associate
director of the UNM College of
Education's Cultural Awareness
Center, is aiding in the institutional
analysis phase of the project.
Ulibarri's wife Lydia, also a
veteran of the Bolivia program will
join the Guatemalan program soon
to help develop in-service training
progtams. Dr. John Facey,

assistant director of the Programs
in Education, will join the team in
September to develop a research
program and aid in future planning.
"The essence of this program is
to train ministrY personnel to do inservice training programs for their
own personnel," Ulibarri said.
"There is a real lack of administrative training in the
education department and in all
other levels of Guatemalan
government. They're very excited
about this project."
Ulibarri has already helped to
establish a master's degree program
in educational administration at the
Universidad del Valle in Guatemala
City.
.
The four Guatemalan administrators who will come to
UNM in the spring wjll be enrolled
in a master's degree program taught
entirely in Spanish through the
UNM educational administration
department.

Do your Christmas
shopping at the

UNM Press Booksale.
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
November 18, 19 & 20
• 8 am to5 pm

1

Joumalism building, 2nd floor west

Greeks Exchange Kisses for Cigarettes

PolicY

The Ually l.ohn doe' \101 gu<~.rnntr!c j'llrblication.
All <;uhrnis'>iOflS become 1hC ptopcrts.- or the New Me:.ko
nail)· l.nh6 and will Uc CtHtcd fodenglh or libeldlis content.

tions ma.de in this category are
called "low projections") is
described in the report as the state
having a "high and constant
unemployment rate, and no change
in real per capita income. Partial
recovery (projections made in this
category are called "mid projections") is described as "a decline in
unemployment from 8.5 percent
initially to 7 percent and rising real
per capita income to a rate of over 2
percent per year at the end of the
decade."

Tonight

All sales cash or check (no credit cards)

Sorority and fraternity members
Step right up, ladies and gentlemen. Trade your cigarettes for a will be at the booth exchanging
kisses for cigarettes.
kiss.
Council President David Griego
A kissing booth sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council and the says the cigarettes collected will be
Panhellenic Council will be placed used to help build "the world's
in the Student Union Building largest cigarette," which will be
today between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. in burned at 7 p.m. tonight at
conjunction with the American Coronado Shopping Center "in
Cancer Society's "Great American honor of the Great American
Smokeout."
Smokeout.;,

Many books 1/z price or less
No dealers

No phone orders
lfj:J. 00?? *

'

'

1
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NMPIRG
Board of Directors
Election
Will be held Wed., December 2, 1981
Candidates must pickup petitions
from the NMPIRG office Room 24·E SUB basement
The deadline for filing is Mon., Nov. 23
All full time students are eligible.

Renewal Deadline
Residence Hall Students Are
Reminded To Complete And Submit
Their Residence Hall Room And Boord
Renewal Materials By
4:00P.M.
Monday November 30, 1981
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Reservations
2nd Floor La Posada
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Arts

Sports

Suicidal Eating for The Holidays
Review by Uay ,\beyta
ART, SEX, FOOD AND THE
RELATlONSHIP OF AATS TO
THE HUMAN CONDITION IN
THE PLAY, BEN NO BLIMP IE
Set in the gray-black surroundings of urban decay, surrounded
by tottering verticles and sagging
horizontals, assaulted by the
emotional tirades of an uncertain
and festering family life, Benne
Blimpie is eating himself to death.

against the world as he proceeds to
committ gluttonous suicide. Peeling
away the moments of his life,
13enno leads us through the key
events that lead to his current
decision. The kitchen of his parents
flat, located in somewhere in the
squalor of a large urban center is
the scene of constant turmoil, self
doubt and the frustrated dreams of
a second generation Italian family.
The Park is the meeting place
where Senna's lecherous grand·
father takes him to play with the
Kids while he crawls off into the
bushes with a sexually obsessed 13year-old girl who exchanges ner
favors for the oldman's Social
Security checks. Playing with the
kids is putting it lightly. For Bcnno
the social relationship with his peers
is one of childish cruelty and
torment. Benno, known as Benno
Blimpie, is a social outcast,
ostracized as the fat kid in the
nieghborhood. His only consolations and companions are art
and food.

Obese since early childhood, his
love and romance and only
redeeming sense of security is io his
capacity to consume massive
amounts of food. Throughout the
evening's run of the play Benno,
playecl by Chuck Pike, eats
numerous pieces of fried chicken, a
loaf of bread and a shopping bag of
popcorn. Slobbering through his
monologues, his mouth full of
food, Benno tells the story of his
life seated on a raised platform
above the stage. ln between his
monologues, flashes of his
childhood appear before the
audience like fragments of a bad
He turns to art as an outiet,
dream.
admiring the line and shading of the
The story of Benne's life is as old masters. He finds a certain
staggered and layered as the set that harmony and tranquility in the
surrounds the players. The first images of the ordered, static world
layer of the stage is a leaf strewn of painting. But all of this is
park, the second is the kitchen of clouded by the twisted lines and
Senna's childhood and the third is clouded realities of his life. Rats .•
the tenament room where the adult cockroaches, sordid sex and food
Benno has barracaded himself function as metaphors and

UNM SKI CLUB
MEETING

analogies in his descriptions of the
ways of the world. The world of
Benno Blimpie is one in which acts
of sex, the activities of rodents and
the processes of digestion are all
integral and exemplary to existence.
This play calls to min.d experiments with rats done m the
sixties. The experiments involved
overpopulating a given :n·
vironment with rats and studymg
their reactions. The en(! results lead
to cannabalism and psychotic
aggressiveness as the number of rats
increased and both food and space
decreased.
The Transfiguration of Benno
Blimpie is not a pretty play, it is the
story of the self destruction of an
individual in the face of ~n ugly
world. The storyline is not the
traditional plot-oriented beginning,
middle and end of most dramatic
presentations. It is a series of
observations, insight~ and glimpses
into the life of a less than ideal
human being. There is no happy
ending, Benno Blimpie is born out
of place and dies out of place.
The play is performed with
understanding and competence.
Undeniably it is not without its
rough edges, but that is a quality
inherent to live performance that
can be as appealing as it is
disconcerting.

The Tranfiguration of Benno
Blimpie is currently running at the
Alley Theatre Southwest on Friday
and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. until
December 19. There will be no
performance on the Thanksgiving
weekend. The Alley is located off
of Vassar Drive, next door and
behind Carrara's.

4:00pm
Upstairs
SUB
Monday the 23rd
Room 250
for more
information
call Jeff at
898-5185

E

L

I

WE START FRESH
EVERY DAY
ou'll find homemade
.·
goodness at Casa del Sol.
We start fresh every day with the best·
Ingredients available and cook up all your
favorites, plus a delicious Dally Special. Chile
Rellenos, Enchllddas, Burritos, Tamales,
Carne Adovado, Chirnlchangas, Tostados,
Tacos, plus Red or Green Chile, Posole,
Guacamole, even snacks such as Chips &
Salsa, Nachos and Sopapillas.
ome to Casa del Sol. It's no secret: the
New Mexico Union hos the best food,
the best selection, the best prices.

Y
C

~er'riee

U!'<'M GeoloiU' Club- McctingWcdnr:sdnyat7:00
p.m. in Northrop Hatl.
Phi Alphll T,hrh• ...... Mctd!lg Wednesday at 3:30

D
THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN TOWN
f it's Mexican Food you're
hungry for, you don't have
to look any further than .
Casa del Sol, on the
ground level In the New :
Mexico Union. It may
be the best kept
secret in town: the
cuisine offered In
Casa del Sol is
second to none in
authentic fiavor, great
variety and low prices.

lip

p.m. in the Hi)toty !\h!ltl-purpose roo~. Topics w~ll
incfude a tcpdrt on O.A. pay r:u~cs, histone
preservation and rund raising.
Pte!ldrntla1 Scholar! Club -

The Dy·Laws

CommiHc:e will be me:c:tlng Wednesday n_lghl at _7:00
p.m. in the Honors Center to write the Club by-laws.
All interested members please :mend.
Alpha Phi Omrga- A co-ed service organit.a.tion,
will be ha\'lng a meeting Thur.sd!IY Ill 7:30 p.m. ·jn
room 2SO·E or the SUB. All intetestcd persons arc
welcome.
Kt\11 Club ..... Leather Workdml1 with J. Shaw or
Tandy Leather Co. will present a d:mom.tra~ion on
leather crart and beading. For more mformauon call
271-$750.

CASA DEl SOl MENU

Enchilada Pl;,tP
Taco PfJte
Burnto Plate
Bean

Beef

2.35
2.35

Don't

1.90
2.50

BEATURKEY!
SAVEALIFE!

Carne Adovado ?..95
Combination Plate
2.95
Carne Adovado Plate 2.9S
A LA CARTE
Enchilada
.89
Tamale
.89

Burnto
Bean

Beef
Carne Adovado
Chmchanga
Ch1le Relleno

Tostado

Bean

1.00
1.89
1.89
l.SS
1.09
. 79
.79
1.50

Posole
Ch1le

1.25
1.25

.95

SNACKS
ChiPs&Salsa
Super S12e

Machos
Super Size
Sopapllla & Honey
Tort11ia

.75
1.25
1.00
1.50
.35
.25

GOOD!

New Mexico union Food service

l.

l

l
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Dos Primos

~

Women's Basketball Squad· Opens
Season With Canyon Tournament

~

Valdez Family Serving N.M. Since 1933

~

~

~~~~~t~~d

~!!~r~e?seli

Steve King

"'

Dinner
Quesedillas

Sandwiches
Kangaroos

last year's leading free throw
:;hooter and will give some much·
The UNM women's basketball needed experience to the young
team will get a chance to test the team,
benefits of pre-season practice this
Sophomore Lori McConnell
weekend in Canyon, Te){as at the
returns at point guard and "is our
Canyon Classic hoop tourney.
floor leader," said Hoselton.
The Lady Lobos have been McConnell Jed the team in assists
scrimmaging a men's basketball and steals last year, but has been
class and played a team of local hampered by an appendectomy
media, but are anxious to play real operation she had in October.
competition.
Hoselton said Sally Marquez will
"They've looked good at times team with McConnell in the back·
and have shown a lot of im- court and is coming in with
provement since we started," said ''renewed confidence" after adsecond-year coach Doug Hoselton justing to the :;hooting guard
about his young team. Ho.1elton position last year. The 5'5" junior
and new assistant coach Frances is lighter and quicker after going on
"Frankie" Walsh will try to mold a tough weight program in the off·
this group, which includes ten new season that was ordered by
faces, into a cohesive working unit Hoselton.
before the conference season.
Sally Anderson, Margaret Brink·
Hoselton said Martha "Muff" man, Allison Foote, Debbie Leeper
Reinert may be the most important and Betsy Moore are also on the
member of the squad because of her squad, leaving Hoselton some good
leadership abilities. Reinert, a 6'1" people to bring in off of the bench.
junior forward, was hampered for
UNM will play host West Texas
much of last year with a knee in·
jury.

State Friday night, and face either
Wayland Baptist or Hardin Sim·
mons Saturday. The first women's
home game is slated for Monday
night against arch-rival New
Mexico State. Game time is 7:30
p.m. at University Arena,

~

~

a.
~

~A

Home·Made Soups
Salad Bar
Home·Made Pie Ice Cream
Breakfast 7:00am to 11:00am

This coupon is worth $5.00 and a chance in
the drawing for first time donors.
Also, any one donating twice in the same
week will be registered for the drawing.
H~gistration ends Fri. Nov. 20. The druwing

will be held Mon.

New. 2:J.
One hltkcy per winnl'r.
Offer good only with current militar~· or student J.D.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE
(just hchitJd ~lcDmwlds Yall' & Ccnll·aiJ

~

~

f

~B
~

'

North of Campus S.W. Corner Yale & Lomas

B

~

rtl)~~c:.~~c:.~~c:.~~c:.~~c:.!V
'fhe

"LOB 0"

by Custom Design
W A 'I'ERBEDS

~?=:::::;:;;;:===~====;;;::;:, 20% OFF

4

Reg.$429
$343.20
(with UNM I.D.)

9~;;~~~i~~Now
-

• Solid wood bookcase headboard w/mirror
• Tongue and groove backing
• 14 year warrantee mattress
• Choice of color
• 4 year warrantee heater
• Set up and delivery
The "LOBO" also includes: Frame, Pedestal, Decking, Safety
liner, Pillow raise, Cross support system, Fill and drain kit
Cusr.•m J

105 Jefferson N.E. • 255-3707

~1~ff~~btds

_/ (/(fi/&"c>".,r-r.

Forward Sheri Moore returns for
her last year on the team after
leading the squad in rebounding
leader last season, Freshman
Yvonne McKinnon, a blue-chipper
from Aurora, Colorado, will take
over the reins at center and will try
to take some of the burden off of
Moore. McKinnon was an AllAmerican picked by Parade
Magazine. Senior Pat Hovorka was

LolJO lntersquad
Gymnastics Meet
Set for Thursday
Both UNM gymnastics teams will
debut their talent Thursday night in
a special intrasquad exhibition at
Carlisle Gym.
"We are ready to show off the
team to the city of Albuquerque,"
said women's coach Claudia Cagle.
"They will not be disappointed."
The women's team returns three
members from last year's team,
including Traci Kwiatkowski, the
lone Lobo to qualify for the AlA W
nationals.
Men's coach Rusty Mitchell
"can't wait to gel started this
year." Featured performers include
Steve Jennings, a three-time All
American and defending NCAA
pommell horse champion.
The meet will start at 7:30p.m. at
Carlisle Gym. General admission
will cost $2, UNM students will be
admitted free with proper iden·
tification. Proceeds from·the event
will . go to the gymnastics
scholarship fund.

Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green
sauce and make it as wild as you want!

TACO VILLA
INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK!
Bernie Tsosie
Willie's Gang
Co-Ed Basketball
The Taco Villa athlete ·Of the week is selected by the
Intramural Director and his staff, based on personal
qualities and athletic ability.

WJNNERSWILLRECEIVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T·SHIRT,ONELOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP,
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER!

four turkeys this year!

.59

Bean & Beef
TdCD
1-\extc;,n Chef Salad

Guacamole Salad

Yale Blood Jllasma is giving away

'";

~~~cffi:::....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tickets A vail able
Today is the last day to pick
up student tickets in the SUB for
Saturday's New MexicoWyoming football game.
Tickets wi1J still be available at
the ticket office at University
Arena through Friday. Guest
tickets may also be purchased
for $3 at both the SUB and
ticket office.
Exchanges from the Utah
game may be made at the ticket
office, but will not be ac·
comodated at the gate.
Kickoff is scheduled for 7
p.m. Saturday night.

r-------------------------------THE SHAMELESS STUDENT BRIBE: I

1

I Buy one Breakfast Burrito I
II get one F... REE'. " Expires 11·25·81 II
·-----------------------------~--J

l
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1. Personals
A(:CURAn; INFORMATION AIIOUT contraception, ~tcrllization, Jtbortion. Right to Choose.
294-0171.
tfn
l'lllc(;NANCY TES'I'JNG .1\ COUNSELING. !'hone
247-9819.
tl'n
1'1\SSI'OHT, IMMI<lRATION, I,D, photos. 3 for
$6.001! Lowest prices in town! Fast, plc~slng, short
walk from UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 123
Wellesley S•.E.. between Girard and Carlisle, corner
of Silver, Hmirs: 10-6 weekdays, Saturday 9-5.
tfn
CIIINt:st: UUH't:T, CIIEAI' All you can cat. Lunch
$3.4~. supper $4.50, Sunday Elrunch$3.00. Jao-Jao's
I' lace, 5000 Central Ave, S. E.
tfn
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
Wf. BOT I>ISTRIRUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
fnunes, Greenwich Village (l.ennon styles), gold
rimlm. $54.50 (regular $65,00), Pay Less Opticians,
5007 MenouiN.E., across from La ll~ilcs.
~fn
CARE A-BOUT ART? Conceptions So"thWest,
UNM 's fine ~r!s/litcrary public~tian, can't exist
without your support. Buy 198.1 issue $4 in Marron
Hall, Room f31. UNM Bookslorc, Student
Bookstore, ASA Gallery, Fine Arts Museum, Livin~
Batch. Back issues available Sl in Marron Hall,
Room 131.
tfn
WIU'fERS· CONCEI'TIONS SOUTHWEST is now
accepting literary submissions for its .1pring 1982
issue. Bring poetry, fiction, non-fiction, plays, etc, lo
Marron Hall, Roatn 131. All submissions must be
typed and havf name, addres1, phone on each piece.
F ndnsc self-addressed stnmped envelope if you wish
to have your work returned, UNM students, f;~culty,
,tarr und ulumni only. Deadline Dec. 4. No moNthan
five pieces per writer please.
tf11
WOMI\N'S IIEAJ:fJI SEI{VIC~: UNM. Sl\ldent
Health ('enter Annual exams for PAPS, contr~ccption,
abortion counseling and other
gynecological services. 277-3136.
tfn
I'I,AY Dlll'l,I(Wfl' IIRIDGt; Nonsmoking pairs
Sunda~s. teams Mondays, 7pm. l!ob's 14~0 Carli~lc
~olE, numbcr209. 266·9147 for partners,
11/23
KAREN: I I.EFT my kazoo In my hr las1 night.
Karim.
1.1/23
YOU llON'l' IIA Vt: to ski logo to Red Riverl Enjoy
lht~ mountoio Playground for only $45.00, Dec. 4-6.
cnll277.1336.
12/3
I>ANA, OlD YOU know Uwt your name means a
man from Denmark.
ll/19
strcn:ss WITHOUT STUESS - film lectures •
UNM education room 104 • rriday 11120, 8:00p.m.,
Sat11121, 2:00p.m.
11120
SURG~:ON'S 01{ SCH\.1115, green or blue (S, M, L,
XL), Y-ncck top $9.95. Drawstring bottoms $11.95.
Set1d to; Play Doctor, P.O. Box 7052, Overland
11/23
l'ark, Ks. 66207.
SKYnJVING CJ.UII Mt:ETING, Thursday,
November 19, 8:00 p.m. lh the Hokona Dorm
11119
Lounge.
WANNA ca;r lUG Ill Skydivers start ot 3000 feet.
Jump class, Saturday, Nov. 21. Last one this
~cme~tcr. Cnii277-4B85 for more details.
11/1!1
DIANA •.FAN MAIL frrm some flounder who'S
hoping it's not just anot~u fish story, Keith, 11118
IIAPI'Y, IIAPI'\' BIRTIII>AY. Teresa J.D. may it
be the best eve •• from J.H. and R.M. P.S .. en)nying
It?
11118
1'1lt; GC<li>UVE Cl.INIC for Habit Problems •
f'ming • Weight • Drinking • Smoking, Psychonutrilion
Counseling,
l'rcvcntion/Healtll
Improvement Programs. Individual and Group
Therapy. Dr. Ooodlivc, PhD., Director, Dr. Nnsby,
PhD., Nutritionist. 110 Vassar S.E. Information:
256-1553.
11/25

COLLF.C'(QRS COMICS, S('l Fl, Mags over 2500
ju1t arrlv~d. Half l'ricc Jlooks, Rc~ords, Magadnes.
Newest bookstore in town, UnivcrsiiY at Central,
1213
IIEK~;NSKI, IIF.I.ATt:D HAI'I'Y Ilirthday, 2nd
floor, S.C.
11/18
VIVIAN II, CAME. Wailed • no contact. Call 2772874. ViolctJ.
11/19
HF.NEWAI, DEADLIN~; • .Rt:SIIlENC~; Hall
Students "rc reminded to complete and Submit their
Rc~idcnce llall Room ond Donr<l Renewal materials
by 4;00 p.m., Monday, November 30, 1981. Submit
Forms to: Housing Collections and Reservations, 2nd
Ooor, La Posada.
li/24
ROCK CREEK INVADERS. Maximum Rock·n·
Roll, 268-7934.
11/24

2. Lost & Found
FOUND; MATII BOOK outside Biology in bushes.
Claim In Marron Hall, room 131.
11/24
CALCULA-TOR FOUNil IN ROOM 101, Mitchell
Hnll on Mon., Nov. 16. Please come to Marron Hall,
room 131 to claim.
11/24
I,OST: OLD, NAVY blue, wool blazer. Vicinity or
medical school. "Bcuy Rose" tag at neck. Please call,
Reward II 898-2271 (leave message).
11124
SUNGI.ASSES FOUNil NOV. IJ at Journalism
Dl~g. Claim at 131 Marron Hall.
11/24
JI\RHY t;. YOU left some personal pap~rs in the
l-obo Offi~e.
11124
FOUNI>: TEXAS INST~UMENTS calculator.
Des~rlbennd clnlm at room 131, Marron Hall. 11125
t'OUND IN POI.I SCI cla!s in Woodward Hall,
Room 145: Drown corduroy jacket. Claim at Marrom
H:1ll, rooml31.
11/24
fOlil'll> !.AlliES WATCII in Popejoy parking lot
early Sunday morning, the 15th. Please claim at
Marronl-lall, Room 131,
11123
FOUNU n;XAS INSTRUMENTS calculator on
comer of University and Grund on Nov~mber 10,
Come to Marron Hall room 131 to claim.
11/19
I.OST MALl\ ('AT beautiful silver· gray color with
large gold eyes. He is our family pet and we love him
very much, Lost in the vicinity of Garfield and
Princelon S.E. please call 277-5656 if found. ll/19
SSO.OO R~:WARil t'OR return or information lending
to return of agar, wry large black long-haired
neulcrcd male cat, white spot under chin, wearing
yellow collar which may have been removed. Last
seen Oct. 25 vicinltyofGirnrd and Hanoctt. Could be
anywhere. Please help. 255·1373.
11119
MAX WAIII.QUIST, PICK up your sludentl.D. at
131 Murron Hail.
tfn
}'OllNil KEYS 0!'1 small nip-flop with little mixing
bowl. Claim Room 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions al Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:()(1 p.m. daily.

3. Services
GUITAR I.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals.
Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E, 265·3315.
tfn
T\'PING·
PAPERS,
HESUMES. Stored
magnetically. 247-0300.
11120
TYPING • STUm;NT/BUSINESS, including
statistical/technical.
Reasonable,
experienced,
compeletll, 296-6299,
ll/30
PRO.-ESSIONAL TYPING BY English/MAadilor.
Vast cxperienee with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 2M·95SO.
11/24
A-11'YPIST, TERM papers, resumes, 299-8970.
11/30
QA TYPING St:RVICEl a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables. 345-2125,
tfn
!lOME TYPING SEUVICE. Retired English
professor. Spelling, grammar, conndentiatity
guaranteed. 292·343 1.
11125
IIII>E AWAY ••• IN a cozy adobe guesthouse In
beautiful Chimayo. Bed and breakfast only $28 for
two (November rate). La Posada De Chimayo: 351·
46o5.
ll/19

The Living Batch
Bookstore
Announces
an

'fYl'ING 75 CEN'fS/I'AGE, 296-4998, campus,
nt\emoons, 277-6350.
11120
TYPING, EI>ITJNG, GRAI'HICS. Dependable
thesis, disscrla~ion services, TypArl. Ginger, Carolyn
262-1865.
11/25
PROfllS~IONAL RESUMES26S..!I082,
11/20

ONt>IIAU' III,OCK fROM campus, nic~ 2 BR
fllrnished apartment, 898-0921.
12/4
UNJ'!JUN!SHEO TWO BEDROOM npunment with
dishwasher, washer and dryer in the apartment. Also
contains a lillie sun deck. Very nice apartment. $225
per month. Please call after 5:00p.m., 881·9024,
.
11123

PROFI\SSIONt\1,
TYPING,
Rt:ASONABJ.E.
ALI, UTILITIES PAID, Very attraeliv~ ~ffi~iency,
Exten~ivc sccretatinl .experience, J]usiness ov.crfiow
$190/mo. Near UNM and BCMC. no childr~n. pets,
typing my spechliity, lllM Scl~clric Ill. Call 299·
quiet n~ighborh9od. 255·3265,
il/25
6256/299-2676,
11118
ElliTJNG SERVICES 892-5243.
1211
TYI'ING/EI)J'J'JNG/TUTOIUNG 277-6404; 266·
4567.
1111
I~ I KING IIOOTS, VIII RAM wom~ns, 7\1, used
TYPIST, IIJM, 1\Xl'ERJI\NCEJ). Juan Tabo/Loma.>
once, $80.00. 4 drawer chest, $30.00. 6 drawer
Area.299-1355.
!II!
dwsscr, $70,00. Phone 883-6842.
11118
ANOTIIt:R DIVORCE AND pmonal . growth
10 SP•:t:D IIIKF., light weight, good comlltion, $100,
seminar begins November 24th for ten Tuesdays,
11/20
Call; Bobbie Drown, PhD at 298·8034 or Walter Pelt 883-8459,
1974 DODGE VAN, Good condition, $1,300, 242·
at266·3421.
ll/23
1.1123
OPERAIILE INSULATING BEAUTIFUL interior , 8655 or 266-8487,
THdDA PROGRAMMABLE financial Calculator.
s~yllghl covers, custom made by experience craft$59.00 898-3347.
11/19
sman, 345-3206.
II /20
KAWASAKII979 KZ650 V~rygood condition, Must
II /24
MATII TUTORING 268-2890 evenings,
sell $1500.00. 262-0931.
I 1119
TIRED Of' CRAMMING for tests, Five wee~
Supcrlcarning course can solve your problems. Learn 1970 VW IIUG, Mechanically good condition. Body
cybernetics, self-hypnosis, and instan~ memory, needs work. Oood tires, new brakes, Engine
Improve reading skills, comprehension, and con· overhauled withill lasl 25,000 miles. Neal 255-9349
11/19
cenlntlion. Class start\tlg soon. Call Freedom Untv. arter7pm.
at265-4286 from 12:30-6:00.
11/24
HEWI.t:TI.rACKARI> 9825A dcskJop computer.
NEED CUEiliT? VISA and Mastercard arc now 15036 available RW memory. Includes: matriK ROM,
available to Sllldents! No credit, no minimum in· dustcover, two sets or manuals, extra printer paper,
come, no co-signers needed! New bank plan makes tape cartridges 1111d more. $4500 8:00am to 5:00pm
11/19
you eligible. Acceptance guaranteed or your money 292-3552.
backl Send $5.00 for application to Cai·Concept, CAIO MOP~:o. TWO monlhS old. Helmet and
9454 Hickock, Stockton, CA 95210.
11/24 extras included. $350.00 call evenings 877-7449, 11/19
CIULI>CA~t: IN MY home. Experienced. All Ages.
GIBSON J.ES PAll!. custom guitar and Tenc 4Personal, loving ancntion. Full/part-time services.
chanoel cassette recorder. 265.7422 w¢ekdays. ll/19
Phone 883·5037 after 4 p.m.
II /24
1972110NDA CIIS~-4. Mustscll, call296-9223.
11119
Wt: IIO'f J)JSl'HIIIUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames, Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. S54.SO regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
THE CITADt:I.·SUPERB location ncar UNM atld
5007 Menaul N.E. across from La Belles,
tfn
downtown, Bus service ev~ry JO minutes. I bedroom
FOR SAI,E 1979 K 2750 6300 miles $1500 or best
or efficiency, from $205. All utnitics paid. Deluxe
offer. 268-2764.
11118
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
PONTIAC u:MANS EXCEI.I.ENT co11diliop 296·
co11ples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243.2494. Jfn
1689.
ll/18
ENOUMOUS, QUIET, TWO-BEDROOM furnished
QUEt:NSIZK WAn:ns~:n BRAND unme
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, $350, utilities
ever~thins included, three months pld, SISO.OO 266·
paid, no pets, children, 247·8724.
rfn
0614.
ll/18
UOUSt:SITIEII: I AM looking for an apartment or
FIVE GAI.t.ON TIN nnct plastic buckets, NIO cans,
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier),
#2 onc-hnlf cnns, one gallon plastic and glass jars.
Excellent re fcrcnccs und enjoy gardening and yar·
NM Union Food Service 277.281 ).
II/IS
dwork, Catherine, 242·7228.
tfn
Rt:CONllll'IONED IJSE() IIIKF.S: new ccnturlon5
FOR Rt~NT: EHJCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
on sale; prompt, cxpen repairs M the Harvard Dike
NE, $!85rmo., all utilities paid. Fully furnished •
House, 137 Harvard SE25S·8808
11/18
security locks and laundry facilities, Please call before
GREAT FREESTYLE SKATES excellent parts!
6:00 in the evening, 266-8392.
lfn
$90.00 277·3483.
11/18
ONF,-IIALf BLOCK FROM campus, nice 2 IIR
•. IAT 128 SI'OHT 51. good gas mileage SSOO.OO.l7'1·
furnished apartment, 898·0921.
tfn
3483 1145 Columbia NE.
llt1B
CHAPARRAL APART~tU:NTS- CI.OSE lo UNM
ACOUSTIC U4 Gulla~ Amp. WI'Q reverb master
nod TVI. Large I bedroom, large kitchen includes $450.00. lbamc~ electric g~ilar. $300.00 268-3521
dishwasher, recreation room, laundry room, extra
After6:00 p.m..
It liB
storage, eicclronic security syslem. 521 Spruce S.E.
CITY IIOOKS lillY, sell, trade. 139 Harvard SE.
No children or pets. Utilities paid, 842-1864,
1212
265-0285. Hours: Mon-Snt l0·6,Sun 1·5
11118
HOUS.:MAH::
NONSMOKER:
HOFF·
MANTOWN $135.00 plus utililics. 292-1080. 11118
l.ARGE ONE liEU ROOM apartment in 4-pleK ncar
C:arlisle and Candelaria. Carpet, drapes $210 plus
utilities. Call262-235S.
ll/19 _PAR'f·TIME JOII aftemoonsaod CltninRS Must be
c•;r AWAY FROM it all. Lt\'e in beautiful J cmez
Mountains in a two bedroom home. Mid S60's, good
terms. Cali Joanne, The Vaughn Co., 821-4432;
~IOHE
HAGS
eveningS 344-7406.
ll/22
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for rent, One half
Wunwn's Jogging Suit'
block from UNM N.E. $450.00 plus utilities, damage
815.00. S2:3.!J!J
deposit, least!-cOntract. Available January Call
\ICJ,.I Uf I!MIIIIlf ' \ l ').; fl til
eveningS· only. 247-9060.
ll/19
ROOMMATE WANTim, SHARE: 3 bedroom ncar
101 Cornell SE
Ridgecrest·Kathryn area. SIOO.OO plus one third
ll/19
utilities. 266·0830.
t'U~NISIIEI> 3/IID it OUSt:. 3 blocks from UNM. .-I
Fireplace, dlshwa5her, washing machine, fenced
yard, one bath. No pets, non-smokers preferred, 1-2
·'.Special
1
kids OK. S:l75/mo. plus damage deposh, S200.
Available Dec, l9 to June 1. 277-3348, 243·0424.
. 1 slice cheese pizza &
1
IJ/23
1 of your favorite toppings
WANTEI>: IIOUSt:MAn; TO share 3 bedroom, 2
& lg. drink for $1.30
bath home NE highh. Cost: S14l/mo plus v, utllllic:s.
WI •.:<Jupon only 11, J£>.1t·22
Call: Dobbie2.98·8034.
lli23
FOR tmNT. Fl'RNISHt:n, one-bedroom with
gnragc ncnrunimsity: $170; 266·7698: 256-9013.

5. For Sale

4. Housing

6. Employment

..

TIIA;\

able to work Friday and SaturdoY nishts. Must be 21
years old .. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Savewny Liquor Stores at ~704 Lomas NE, 5~16
Menaul NE.
lfn
RAISE FUNDS FOR ACORN this Saturday in
community lag day. Ma~e $20-$30 for the day. Call:
247-9792 from 9:00-3:00 or.S:00-10;00 p.m..
11118
GAIN UUSJNESS ~;XJ'ERlf.NCE In Creative
Personal Sales, Marketing, and Finance in Nonwestern MUtUel Life's College Internship Program.
Earn $10-$12hour working fleXible part tim~. Call Jill
at883-5360 for more information.
11/18
STt:HEO REI'S NEEI>Eil. Earn cash during your
spare lime. Some experience please. Ron247-1 547.
11/19
RELIAIII.E ASSISTANCE NEEDED 1;30-2:30
weekdays. 5·10 lwurs weekly. Some lifting, ~rivers
license, Three blocks from campus. 242-3H7,
evenings.
111~0
fEMALE GRADUATII ASSISTANT: Applicants
being sought for Residence Hall Graduate Assistant
in Women's .Residence Hall for 1982 spring semester.
Earn single room, board, $244. per month and receive
tuition waiver, Apply Associate Dean of Students
Office, La Posada Hall. De~dline November 30,
1981.
11/18
S'i'RONG MALE COLLEGE studem to help cut
wood on weekends. $35/day plus .lunch, Call Jean at
277-4655 during dny.
ll/19

7. Travel
Rim; WANTED! WEDNESDAY, November 2~,
Los Angeles, Ca. metropolitan ar~a. Eddie, 277·3089.
11120

Nt:Enlll> TRANSPORTATION TO gel to New
York or Texas or California or anywhere In the
U.S.A.1 Call AAACON AutoTransportat345·0827.
This is not for employment.
11119
l1" YOU WANT someone to "get you on a slow boat
to China" why not advertise In the Daily Lobo. tfn

8. Miscellaneous
MAGAZINE WAI.I, OF Fame, Collectors Life's,
look's 1. 964 8eatles • Nixon • Manson· The Dul<e.
Koufax ·Man on Moon· !.Ill's long enr dogs. IOO's
more. A Trip Thru Time. v, Price Books, Universit)'
at Central.
12 '3
lillY CLASS rings, gold, silver, jewelry,. Cl'enings,
255-4838.
111.24

9. Las Noticias
UOCK ANJ> !{OJ, I. Dance No,·ember 2ht from 8:00
p.m.-1:00 a.m. Featuring "Knightwing," "Visilors"
and " Entrance" OJ "Jams Unlimited." Admission
$2.00 for UNM, TVI & U of A students $3.00
general. Flrlt200 students get in free,
tlil8
~:IGIIT BAI.I. IIJI.I.ARDS Tournament No,cmbcr
20th from 7:00 p.m •• tO;OO at thc Sub Games area.
('ash awardc<1 Interested? Sign-up at games area
counter.
11118
IMNn: CONTEST TO the funk and disco sounds of
d.j. Jams Unlimited. Nov, 20th in lheSubwayStauon
9:00pm to I :OOam Valuable cash and album priz~
awarded. For more informal ion caii277-4S06. llt20
l'E'I'EitSON ZAII possible Na,·ujo candidate. Will
•1>ea~ Nov. l9, Thursday, 6 p.m. Plumbers Hall. SW
issue,, Donations for posole supper. S10 San l'edro
'iff.
11,19
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Do you need a Hft?
Do you have the wheels?
~d\lt: dt lCd:ll liaJI tho !Jil~ ex,il:U~~~ ~Jd
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11114,

Author Reception

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

- • - for · • -

Felicitas 0. Goodman, Ph.D.
author of

The Exorcism of
Anneliese Michel
(IJoublcday BtMtks, $12.95)

Thursday, November 19th
at 5:00 1'~1.
The l.ivinJ.l Batch

Covered

240!i l'enlral SE.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

(across [rom

llNM)

....,.agon
OLDTOWN

+

Carl Carlton
(Bad Mama Jama)

7:30 Fri. Nov. 20, 1981
Civic Auditorium
Bar Service Available
tickets at all Giant ticket outlets
Sears • Both General Stores • Wild West Music

ACROSS
1 Sew loosely
6 Sag
11 Degrade
12 Esculent
14 Preposition
15 Peruvian
range
17 Grant use of
18 Negative
20 Finch
22 Compass pt.
23 Spoken
25 Challenged
27 Printer's
measure
28 Revolutionary
30 lhree score
and ten
32 Den
34 Dare
351rons
38 Pass on
41 Behold!
42 Russian
stockade
44 Function
45 Dawn goddess
47 Neckpiece
49 Nothing
50 On the ocean
52 Walk on
54- Paso
55 Fastener
57 Sings
59 Horse
60 Cares for
DOWN
1 Preposition
2 Part of "to
be"
3 Ocean

4 Flogs
5 Finished
6 Coveted
7 Road (abbr.)
8 Lubricate
9 Hautboy
10 Mars, e.g.
11 Giver
13 Foe
16lime period
19 Shelve
21 At no time
24 Rent
26 Put off
29 Rosters
31 Kind of hose
33 Responcied
35 Entreaties
36 Perches
37 Mast
39 Foreigners
40 Shouts

Answer to Friday's Puzzle

43
46
48
51
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ASA
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Build
53 Put on
Chair
56 French article
Journey forth 58 Hypothetical
Simian
force

